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COMPUTER SIMULATION OF ON-SITE FULL-SCALE TESTS OF 
SINGLE-SLOPE CONCRETE GUARD FENCES 
Abstract 
On-site full-scale tests are important to understand what happens to guard fences 
when vehicles collide with them. However, such tests requiring large inputs of both 
time and money have not been well modeled through the use of computer 
simulations. The purpose of the research presented in this paper is to model the full-
scale tests conducted for single-slope concrete guard fences struck by heavy trucks. 
First, the on-site full-scale static loading test is modeled by investigating the ground 
boundary of the single-slope concrete guard fence. Then, the on-site full-scale crash 
test is simulated by developing finite element method (FEM) models for both heavy 
trucks and single-slope concrete guard fences. Comparing the results generated 
from computer simulations and on-site experiments demonstrates that the developed 
models can be applied to simulate the coilision of heavy trucks with single-slope 
concrete guard fences and further to provide the data to design new guard fences 
and analyze existing ones. 
Keywords: concrete guard fence, vehicle collision, tests, computer simulations, modeling 
1. Introduction 
With the improvement of road network and vehicle capacities, heavy trucks have become more 
important in local and national freight transport in recent years. For instance, the numbers of trucks in 
Australia and their annually traveled kilometers from 1991 to 2003 have increased 18 and 37 per cent, 
respectively [1]. Both the function and safety of conventional transportation infrastructures are also 
challenged by increased allowable vehicle weights and speeds. An example is that about 40 per cent 
of traffic fatalities in the state of Victoria, Australia have involved collisions with fixed objects such as 
poles, trees and guard fences in recent years [2]. Safety guard fences are normally required on roads 
where trucks are permitted to travel at high speed, therefore increasing requirements to design and 
analyze highway guard fences . Under such circumstances, full-scale vehicle crash tests have been 
conducted worldwide although they are expensive and time consuming. For example, on-site full-scale 
tests on single-slope concrete guard fences w~re conducted in USA and Japan [3, 4]. 
The use of computer modeling to develop roadside features has become a practical method, 
especially given the latest development of faster computers and more accurate software. For example, 
computer simulation of vehicle crashes with roadside hardware has become the subject of much 
research into steel highway guard fences [5, 6J, aluminum highway guard fences [7], and steel railway 
guardrails [8, 9]. In addition, several researchers have attempted to use computer simulation to solve 
the problems of vehicle collisions . with guardrail posts [10, 11], steel bridge piers [12], and concrete 
bridge piers [13]. However, few studies have been published on how to investigate the computer 
simulations of on-site full-scale tests. 
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Figure 2 summarizes the loading location and the places to measure displacements. The four 
measuring places are labeled as OH1, OS2, OS3, and OS4. The loading direction is horizontal and 
parallel to the cross section. 
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Fig. 2. On-site Full-scale Statistic Loading Tests (unit: mm) 
3.2 Modeling the Ground Boundary of the tested Single-slope Guard Fences 
Figure 3 details the cross-sectional sizes of the tested single-slope reinforced concrete guard fences. 
Their subgrades fences are strengthened by a 200 mm layer of uniformly crushed stone aggregates. 
The guard fences are constructed at 300 mm under the ground. Their two sides are backfilled by the 
same crushed stone with a thickness of 200 mm and topped by the 100 mm asphalt pavement. 
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Asphalt pavement 
Fig. 3. Cross Section of a Single-slope Concrete Guard Fence 
The reaction of the subgrade to the embedded guard fences is modeled in the form of several 
springs. First, the asphalt pavement at each longitudinal side of the guard fence is equivalently 
assumed to be connected with the fences. at the top of the pavement through a linear compression 
spring as shown in Figure 4. The spring coefficient is 15 kN/mm per meter at the longitudinal direction 
of the guard fence. The backfilled crushed stone at each longitudinal side is equivalently assumed to 
be another linear compression spring to connect with the guard fence at its bottom. The spring 
coefficient is 5 kN/mm per meter at the longitudinal direction of the guard fence. The subgrade under 
the guard fence is assumed to be a spring mattress to support the guard fence and prevent it from 
movement horizontally. Its vertical and horizontal compression spring coefficients are 0.1 kN/mm and 
0.016 kN/mm per square meter of fence base respectively. · These spring coefficient values are 
assumed on the basis of previous collision experiments by guard fence makers. 
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Before the loading achieves about 250 kN, the calculation results at each measurement point are 
higher than the experimental records. This is mainly because of the neglect of deformation of the 
concrete guard fences in the simulations under the assumption of complete rigidity. At the initial 
loading stage, the concrete is an elastic material, and the increase of calculated displacement is more 
than the tested value. As the plastic performance of concrete becomes evident, the calculated 
displacement is the same as or less than the testing figure. In addition, there is no doubt that the 
assumed spring subgrade models do not exactly match the real boundary conditions, which makes the 
calculated results different from the experimental data. 
Comparisons of these static load-displacement relationships indicate however that the developed 
spring subgrade models can be used to simulate the performance of concrete guard fences under 
external loads, in particular if an appropriate concrete material model is applied to represent its elastic 
and plastic characteristics. Based on the similarity of simulation and testing results, it can also be 
concluded that the on-site full-scale static loading test of a single-slope concrete guard fence has been 
successfully modeled through the use of computer simulations in this research. 
4. Computer Simulations of On-site Full-scare Crash Tests 
4.1 On-site Full-scale Crash Tests 
Figure 6 describes the collision transience and longitudinal features of concrete guard fences. The 
length of a single-slope guard fences is 51 m. The crash point is at 20 m from the truck approaching 
side, and the speed of the crash truck is 100 km/h which is currently the maximum design speed [16]. 
Due to the constraint of the pulling facility's power, a 20 tf truck was used for collision tests instead of 
the maximum design truck weight of 25 tf. According to the design speCifications, the impact energy of 
a crash truck is determined by its crash speed and angle, and weight. The maximum design impact 
energy is 650 kJ while the crash truck speed and angle, and its weight are 100 km/h, 15°, and 25 tf. To 
generate this maximum design impact energy in tests, the impact angle of crash trucks was increased 
to 17°, and the actual impact energy was 660 kJ. · 
Truck weight: 20 t 
Impact energy: 660 kJ Speed: 100 kmlh 
51 m 
Fig. 6. On-site Full-scale Crash Tests 
4.2 FEM Models of Heavy Trucks and Single-slope Concrete Guard Fences 
4.2.1 FEM Models of Heavy Trucks 
FEM models of the 20 tf truck used in the on-site full -scale crash tests are developed from early FEM 
models of a 25 tf truck [6, 12]. The structure of the 20 tf truck is similar to the 25 tf truck except for the 
strengthened frame and the loading capacity of the vehicles' vertical axles. The majority of the 
modeling objects are the truck frame, engine and transmission, driving cabin, cargo, and tiers. Their 
weights are 2.47, 1.6, 0.64, 1.67, and 2.57 tf; respectively. The total weight of the modeled truck 
structure is 8.95 tf and the remaining 11.05 tf is from the loaded freight. The length, width and height 
of the modeled truck are approximately 11.8, 2.5 and 2.9 m, respectively. Figure 7 represents the FEM 
models of a heavy truck that is used in the research presented in this paper. As shown in Figure 7(a), 
the truck is modeled according to the ladder-type truck frame with two side members of channel 
sections. The thickness of the side member is 8 mm, and the yield stress is 295 MPa. The general 
elasto-plastic stress-strain relationship is adopted for steel, and the steel strain-rate effects are also 
taken into account in the truck model [12]. The solid element with the same shape and volume is 
modeled for the engine and transmission. The tiers, wheels, and gears of a truck significantly influence 
its behaviors during the collision impact. The connection of the tier and the wheel is assumed to be a 
rotation joint so that the movement of the wheel can be simulated. A constant value of 0.45 is used for 
the friction coefficient between the tier and the road pavement. The driving cabin and other small 
portions are also modeled for the purpose of the numerical simulation. Figure 7(b) shows the FEM 
models for the whole truck. 
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It is widely accepted that concrete strength is highly sensitive to loading procedure, especially in 
the range of high strain rates. The strain-rate magnitude may be affected by various parameters 
including the initial elastic modulus, the peak stress, the sharpness of the stress peak and inertial 
effects [17, 18]. In previous research, various formulae were proposed on the basis of experiments 
and statistical analyses. Therefore, it is imperative that strain rates are included for numerical 
simulation, especially for the damage features of structures. However, the strain-rate effects of 
materials are not considered in the Drucker-Prager failure criteria in the current version of LS-DYNA 
software. In this research, a sub-routine is coded to take into account the concrete's strain-rate 
formulae recommended in [17]. The sub-routine and strain-rate formulae are verified by simulating the 
dynamic compressive analysis of a concrete test specimen and comparing the analysis results with 
the experimental results. 
4.3 Computer Simulation Results 
For demonstrating the above FEM models, the tested single-slope concrete guard fences are 
analyzed using LS-DYNA. Figure 9 shows in detail the performance of the truck at several collision 
conditions, which are 0, 0.1, 0.5, and 0.7 seconds (s). The graphs from the full-scale experiment 
carried out by the Public Works Research Institute in Japan and the simulation in the present research 
are compared. The left-front wheel of the moving truck and the left front of the drivers' cabin first 
collide with the guard fence, and the left front wheel then runs onto the slope of the guard fence. 
Shortly, the truck frame inclines, and the left rear wheel runs onto the slope of the concrete guard 
fence. Finally, the rear part of the truck runs up higher than the driving cabin and rotates over the 
concrete guard fence. Both the experiment and simulation show the same progresses of collisions, 
and the same final results that the truck falls down the single-slope concrete guard fence because of 
the overturn of its rear part. The calculated speed when the truck finally exits from the guard fence is 
79.4 km/h, which is quite similarto the tested final speed of 84.7 km/h. 
(a) 0.0 s (b) 0.1 s (c) 0.5 s (d) 0.7 s 
Fig. 9. Impact Performance of a Truck with a Single-slope Concrete Guard Fence 
By comparison between experiments and simulations in the research presented in this paper, it is 
obvious that computer simulation enables the replication of the whole process of a real collision. The 
simulation results based on the models in this research may be used to analyze the collision 
performances of trucks as well as of concrete guard fences . 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, computer models, including the FEM models of heavy trucks and single-slope concrete 
guard fences and the spring subgrade models of guard fences, ' were developed for simulating on-site 
full-scale static loading and crash tests, Thi~ research}ills the gap in the literature on modeling the on-
site full-scale tests on single-slope .concreteguard fence struck by heavy trucks. Based on this 
research, it was possible to replicate the collision testing process of heavy trucks with single-slope 
concrete guard fences through the use o(computer simulation .. Similar to full-scale tests, computer 
simulations can also determine the capabilities ,of single~slope concrete guard fence under static and 
dynamic loading conditions. 
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